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There was a gasp of surprise at a
recent Open Meeting. Millions! It was
a casual aside in a report about
projects that drew this response. 

Really?  Millions? Yes – in the last few
years more than £2.5 million pounds has
been brought in for projects benefiting
Retford by RCS working in partnership
with private individuals and with other
organisations, such as Bassetlaw District
Council, Notts County Council, Retford
Lions, Rotary Club of Retford and
English Heritage, amongst many others. 

This a quite an achievement,
considering that twenty years ago RCS
had under £1000 passing through its
annual accounts, and now we deal with
many times that amount.

In its early years, the focus of the Society was on keeping
Retford tidy, encouraging the setting-up of Charter Day,
establishing Retford-in-Bloom, giving building awards and
monitoring planning applications. However, founding member
Gerry Archer had many other ideas which have been, or are now
being, realised.

Saving the Majestic Theatre was a project in
which Civic Society members took a leading
role. Reinstating the railings and pillars at St
Swithun’s Church was the next major task.
Since then, we have seen the refurbishment
of the cannon, the Laundry mosaic, the Town
Hall gates and the Kings’ Park gates and
railings, to name but a few of the many
projects which have enhanced the
attractiveness of our town. You can see a full
list of these, and those with whom we have
worked in partnership, on our website or our
Spa Lane notice-board. 

Next year, when RCS will be celebrating its
25th anniversary, we hope to bring out a

commemorative issue which will give our history, aims and
achievements in more detail.

Networking, knowing where and how to find funding, being able
to complete all the complicated paperwork, having tenacity and
persuasive powers – all are vital. A star player in helping to bring
in millions of pounds? Pam Barnsdale.

Tina Jones
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As always, where has the
time gone this year?

The Retford Civic
Society continues to

be heavily involved in
exciting projects to preserve

our heritage and improve our town. Once again the numerous and
informative articles in this Newsletter bear witness to this!

In this edition you are able to read about all that has been achieved by
the Civic Society itself and also by working in partnership with
Bassetlaw District Council and Notts County Council, other
community groups and individuals. Partnership is once again the
keyword if Retford is to continue to develop and thrive. Partnership
has enabled us to complete over 60 community-based projects in
Retford over the last 10 years.

The Dyers Court project is an example of this; it has created much
interest and praise not only from the Retford community but also from
further afield. Members of the Committee were guests of the Matlock
Civic Association at their AGM and gave a talk about the process of
creating a mural. They were interested in undertaking a similar project
in Matlock after their Chairman had accidentally come across our
mural whilst visiting Retford. I am pleased to report that further work
has been completed in the passageway with new lighting, painting,
architraves restored and a trompe l’oeil sweetshop window has been
installed where there was once a boarded-up window. Our thanks go
to Ann Everitt for creating the shop window, Frank Canning for the
shop signwriting, and Roger Jones and Butch Barnsdale for the
installation - all this achieved by Civic Society volunteers. A further
mural, this one commemorating the history of Retford Little Theatre,
has also been painted on an adjacent blank wall in Dyers Court.

It is good to see work continuing on the White Hart and TSB buildings
in The Square. Hopefully it will not be long before they are restored
to their former glory.

We are still left with three major concerns – Beardsall’s Row, St
Alban’s Church and King Edward VI School - the last two not
providing a good first impression as you enter the town. I find it most
frustrating that the Church of England is unable or unwilling to move
on St Alban’s. Hopefully the Civic Society will be able to bring
pressure to resolve this situation during 2014.

In September we organised our sixth Heritage Open Day, a great
success that brought together so many organisations and followed a
theme of ‘Traditional Building Skills and Crafts’. Please see the
separate article. This year Heritage Open Day will be held on
Saturday, 13 September 2014 - make a note in your diary.

Our Retford-in-Bloom initiative was a great success in 2013 and
really encouraged commercial, retail, residential and schools to
make Retford more attractive for the visitor and the community.
The sub-committee are already working hard to make 2014 an
even greater success.

It was great news to hear that Kings’ Park received a Green
Flag Award for the 5th year running. The judges commented
favourably on the Goodwin Hall Community garden, for
which we were able to help bring in funding from the NCC
Local Improvement Scheme. As the Civic Society is a
member of the Friends of Kings’ Park, we, along with other
representatives, are consulted regarding future developments
within the park. It is hoped to source funding to provide a new and
improved performance area on the site where the existing concrete
platform is situated. The Park in 2013 also developed a wildflower
border which adds another dimension.

We continue to support the Retford Business Forum and their Totally
Locally project to encourage us all to support and buy from our local
shops and businesses. The Forum’s aim is to create an attractive image
of Retford as a market town with individual shopping offering great
value. They also hope to increase awareness over a wider area of
Retford as a successful shopping environment and by doing so

increase footfall. We support their efforts to improve the appearance
and amenities of our town. I am pleased to report that an enthusiastic
group is now moving the project forward.

In support of improving Retford’s amenities the Civic Society has
initiated a project to provide high-quality Information Panels in all car
parks. This project has been funded by monies given to the Civic
Society by the former Retford Chamber of Trade on its dissolution and
a grant from the Rotary Club of Retford from their Percy Laws
Memorial Fund.

A major project that we are still heavily involved in is the roof
restoration work at the Parish Church of St Swithun’s. It is good to
report that the 2nd stage of work on the roof has been completed. The
Civic Society is represented on the St Swithun’s Development
Committee.

A litter-pick was undertaken by members in April along the
Chesterfield Canal, the banks of the River Idle and behind Spa Lane.
Once again we expressed our concerns to the Health Department at
Bassetlaw District Council about the accumulation of litter behind Spa
Lane and the problems caused by people feeding feral pigeons in the
town centre. 

I am pleased to report that thanks to Barrie King our website is now
up and running and is regularly updated by Barrie. It is well worth
checking out!

At the AGM three members of the Committee stood down – Roger
Jones, David Ingall and Margaret Beard. Although no longer on the
Committee, Roger will continue to work practically on Civic Society
projects and supporting maintenance work at St Swithun’s Church.
Thank you, Roger, for all you have contributed, particularly on
planning matters. David, we will miss your diligence and outstanding
research skills – although we hope we may still be able to make use of
those. Thank you. Margaret has been a member of the Committee
since the early days. She has worked on numerous projects with
enthusiasm and good humour. We will all miss her wealth of
knowledge, wisdom, hard work and her prawn and avocado
sandwiches!

I think we can look back on 2013 with a sense of satisfaction and pride
in what we have achieved. It was a busy year for the Society with lots
to occupy the attention of our committee members and, I hope, plenty
of activities and involvement to keep you all interested in what we do.
And we are certainly doing something right, as we continue to attract
new members. 

I have thoroughly enjoyed my sixth year as your Chairman
and feel extremely proud of all that the Society and its

members have achieved in 2013.

Running a Society like ours
is no easy task but it can be
fun and satisfying.

However, it can only be successful if
the committee and members work happily
together. What a team we have in Retford! Don’t
forget we are always looking for new helpers to
assist with our many projects – do offer your help.

It only remains for me to thank all of you who have
supported and partnered the Society throughout the
year, with my special thanks to the Committee,

whose good humour, enthusiasm and hard work have
enabled us to achieve so much. It is important to

remember that we are a society of like-minded
individuals and businesses who care about Retford.
Without your continued support and participation there
could be no Civic Society.

I look forward to a successful 2014, as the Retford Civic
Society goes from strength to strength.

Derek Turner
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Retford is Blooming Fantastic
Green-fingered successes were honoured with a presentation of awards for the best entries in the
Retford-in-Bloom competition.

The annual contest captured the imagination and gardening
skills of businesses, residents and schoolchildren.

A ceremony was held in the ballroom at Retford Town Hall,
with the awards presented on behalf of the Civic Society by
the Deputy Town Mayor, Councillor Ann Battey, and the
President of Retford Rotary Club, Roger Stenson. The Rotary
Club of Retford sponsored the event this year.        

This year certificates were awarded in four main categories –
residential, shop and business fronts, schools, and public houses,
with additional Appreciation Certificates being given to other
groups who have provided floral benefits to the people of Retford.

Chairman of the Civic Society, Derek Turner, said: ‘Thanks are due
to all gardeners in Retford – not just the winners – for helping to
make our town such a pleasant place in which to live.’

The winners of this year’s Retford in Bloom:

Best Front Garden: 

East Ward 27 Grove Coach Road. 

West Ward 2a Ordsall Park Road.

North Ward 7 Earl’s Court.

South Ward 17 Glen Eagles Way & 33 High

Street.

Shield for the Best Public House Display: 

Winner :                          The Black Boy

Highly Commended : The Galway Arms and the

Whitehouses

Best Floral Shop and Business Front :

Winner: Care Matters Mobility

Highly Commended: Kings’ Furnishing & Anne

Wilkinson

Best Primary School Project & Coronation Theme 

Winner: Ordsall Primary School

Highly Commended Bracken Lane Primary School and

Carr Hill Primary School

Best Secondary School Project & Coronation Theme

Winner : Retford Oaks Academy

Certificates of Appreciation went to:
Bassetlaw Parks & Garden Department
Hallcroft Infants School for tree planting 
Acer Landscapes Ltd – Retford Oaks roundabout 
The Rum Runner for their magical garden 
Trinity Hospital
The Friends of Kings’ Park for their wildflower area
Hallcroft Children’s Centre for their new garden

Special Individual Certificates of Appreciation were awarded to Andy Burton for his volunteer work in Kings’ Park and to Jane Brown
for developing the garden at Hallcroft Children’s Centre.

If anyone would like to join the 2014 planning team for Retford-in-Bloom, please contact me on (01777) 702929.
Derek Turner
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Retford’s annual Heritage Open Day, organised

by the Civic Society, took place on Saturday, 14

September with a host of activities and

buildings open to mark the occasion. A

traditional Building and Craft Event took place

at the Bassetlaw Museum, St Swithun’s Parish

Church and the Denman Library. The event

featured 24 exhibitors and was a great success,

providing a unique opportunity for all ages to

meet and talk to skilled craftsmen and women

involved in restoration and conservation.

The event also enabled the public to find out

what opportunities and courses are available

and to ‘have a go’ at a wide variety of skills

from stone-carving to lacemaking. Jason

Mordan, Senior Heritage Officer for Notts

County Council, gave an excellent, well-

attended talk on ‘Local Buildings and their

Materials’.

Our sincere thanks go to all the craftspeople

who generously gave their time to attend and

demonstrate, and to architect Alan Wahler from

Notts Building Preservation Trust, who kindly

supplied us with so many contacts and offered

such good advice.

The gazebos and tents were generously supplied

by Bassetlaw District Council and Retford

Lions. A big thank-you to all those who helped

erect and dismantle for the day: we couldn’t

have managed without you!

We’ve listed below, for your interest, the details and contacts of exhibitors:

1 STAINED GLASS www.mdsstainedglass.co.uk

2 NOTTS BUILDING PRESERVATION TRUST www.nbpt.co.uk

3 BASSETLAW HERITAGE AND CONSERVATION www.bassetlaw.gov.uk

4 CALLIGRAPHY www.bev-powis-calligrapher.co.uk

5 SOCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION OF ANCIENT BUILDINGS

www.spab.org.uk

6 CHURCH TEXTILES www.church-textiles.co.uk

7 NORTH NOTTS  E. G. CREATIVE EMBROIDERY AND TEXTILES

www.emreg.org.uk

8 TRADITIONAL ROOFING AND LEADWORK paul.lovell@hotmail.com

9 STONE MASON www.thefringeworkshop.co.uk

10 KIERSONS WINDOW and TIMBER RESTORATION www.kierson.co.uk

11 HERITAGE HUB www.heritageskillshub.org

12 SANDTOFT HERITAGE ROOF TILES www.sandtoft.com

13 BONSERS RESTORATION  www.bonsersrestoration.co.uk

14 BLACK DRAGON FORGE BLACKSMITH www.blackdragonforge.co.uk

15 NOTTS COUNTY COUNCIL HERITAGE AND CONSERVATION Jason

Mordan www.notts.gov.uk

16 COMPANY OF ARTISANS www.companyofartisans.co.uk

17 WOODTURNING AND SCULPTURE www.sculptor.co.in

18 FURNITURE MAKER www.iansaville.co.uk

19 BOOK BINDING AND RESTORATION www.sycamorebookbinding.co.uk

20 CALLIGRAPHY Horace Staniland helenstaniland@hotmail.co.uk

21 LACEMAKING www.inspiredlacemakers.moonfruit.com

22 SPINNING Cheryl Scholes  simply-sheepish@live.com

www.woollyoutlaws.wordpress.com 

23 RIDGEWAY FORGE ridgewayforge@btinternet.com

24 STONEMASON www.markstaffordmasonry.com



Flying the Flag

Eleven buildings opened their doors to the public: Bassetlaw Museum, Grove Street

Methodist Church, Denman Library, St Michael’s Church, the Masonic Hall, St

Joseph’s R C Church, Trinity Hospital, Goodwin Hall, St Swithun’s Church, the

Majestic Theatre and the Town Hall. Most venues had special events taking place –

organ recitals, refreshments, special displays, guided tours, talks, and more. The

Museum and Tourist Information Centre acted as Headquarters for the day.

The bells of St Swithun’s rang out

to start the day and the Rattlejag

Morris Dancers were in town to

entertain the crowds.

Ken Thomson provided his ever-

popular old buses with trips

around the town that proved very

successful and brought back

many happy memories for some

and a new experience for the

younger generation.

The Town Mayor, Alan Chambers, and his family, together with the Chairman of

Bassetlaw District Council, Sybil Fielding, joined us for the day and amongst other

things experienced a trip along the Chesterfield Canal aboard the Seth Ellis. 

What a day! The

weather was kind

to us!

Retford was

buzzing with

hundreds of

additional

visitors.

Pam Barnsdale

and

Derek Turner

We have long felt that Bassetlaw

Museum was one of the town's best-

kept secrets and that we should be

doing more to celebrate and

promote such a jewel of a venue;

with this in mind we approached the

staff at the Museum to see how we

could help achieve this aim; with

part-funding from the Society,

promotional feather banners

designed by Juicy Designs were

produced and now fly proudly

outside our Museum.

Pam Barnsdale
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Heritage Open Day Cont.

These map information
panels have recently been
installed in all five of the
town’s major car-parks, in
order to help better inform
visitors to the town.

The project was made
possible through monies
given to the Society by the
former Chamber of Trade,
the Rotary Club of Retford
Percy Laws Trust, Bassetlaw
District Council and Notts
County Council.

The panels were produced by
Malcolm Lane Ltd from
Nottingham, and the maps by
Juicy Design here in Retford.

TOWN CENTRE MAP INFORMATION PANELS

Richard Blagg, Town Centre Manager; Roger Stenson, Retford Rotary Club; Pam Barnsdale; Wendy Quigley;

Sam King, Chairman of Percy Laws Management Committee.

Sam Glasswell and Kasia Wosiak



Here are photographs of the members of the Committee

and some other helpers. Everyone has written a brief

description of him/herself. We hope you enjoy this

“Rogues’ Gallery”!
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WHO DO YOU THINK WE ARE?

Derek Turner
I am Chairman of the Society and
a former Primary Headteacher.
I have always been interested in
history and heritage, especially
our local heritage, having lived in
and around Retford all my life.
During my first year of retirement
I was invited to join a Civic
Society visit to Nostell Priory, and
before I knew it I was on the

Committee, and the rest is history.

Bruce Barnett
As Treasurer, I look after the
Society's finances and ensure that
they are independently audited
and reported to the Charity
Commission each year. A
professional town planner, I assist
others on the Committee when
considering planning matters,
particularly in relation to policy
and legal aspects. I also enjoy

singing and am active in the Retford Lions.

Tina Jones
Fifteen years ago I chose to live in
Retford, a beautiful place. Since
then, I have become involved in
local affairs: schools, HMP
Ranby, Bookworm, the Little
Theatre, pub quizzes, and RCS. A
retired English lecturer, I take
Minutes of meetings and edit the
Newsletter.

Pat Barnett
A retired School Librarian, I now
take part in many activities:
singing (Bruce and I, with a
friend, are responsible for Retford
Community Singers) and helping
my family, old and young; as the
Membership Secretary for RCS I
keep the list up-to-date, and send
messages to you by e-mail or
post; I also produce the summer

News-sheet and co-edit the annual Newsletter.

Joan Turner
I’m Joan Turner and I’m married
to Derek, the Chairman.
Fully retired from teaching two
years ago, I now enjoy helping
with Civic Society projects and
arranging coach visits for
members.
I like history, architecture and art,
and am keen to promote an
interest in the heritage of Retford

in younger people.

Barrie King
Retired Electrical Power Engineer,
worked at West Burton and High
Marnham until it closed in 2003.
Married with a daughter. I have
always had an interest in all
aspects of technology which
enabled me to set up and run the
RCS Website and in turn to my
joining the Committee earlier this
year. 

Robert (Bob) Lamb
Retired Chartered Surveyor and
former director of Henry Spencer &
Sons, Auctioneers and Estate
Agents of Retford. Married with
four sons, I have lived in and
around Retford for almost 50 years.
Having accumulated a considerable
knowledge of property-related
matters and local affairs, I now have
an overview on planning-related

matters with RCS, and am currently Vice-Chair. 

Pam Barnsdale
Former journalist and antique
dealer, married with two sons,
resident in Retford for 23 years.
Previous Chair of RCS, still a
committee member, with a
particular interest in Heritage,
Conservation and Community
projects, many of which have
been successfully funded and
undertaken over the last 15 years.

Representative of RCS with the Friends of Kings’ Park and
the Retford Town Centre Business Forum; Retford-in-Bloom
committee member, working with local authorities and the
private sector to improve green landscaping of the town.
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Rob White
Retired education officer, I, with
wife Chris, joined RCS in 2011.
Since then, contributions had
been mainly practical until
becoming a Committee member
in 2013; now helping with
Planning. Interests include
singing with local choirs, wine,
and Thomas Hardy; Retford’s first
Mastermind contestant, reaching

the semi-finals in 2012/13.

Gavin Johnston
Retired Chartered Management
Accountant, married with 36
years spent in the manufacturing
and engineering contracting
industries and a further seven in
further education. I have lived in
Retford for the last 20 years .
Apart from gardening, helping at
Carr Hill School and carrying out
maintenance duties for RCS,

particularly at St Swithun’s Church, I have a formal interest
in Local Government Pensions.

Brian Shawcross
Born in Stockport in 1943.
Married Janet in 1977.  Son
Phillip born 1978.  
Met Prince Charles 1989 & 1996.
Set up Almec Design Services
(mechanical design) along with
Janet in 1990.We moved to
Retford in 1996.  Presented to the
Queen & Prince Phillip in 2001.
Semi-retired 2008. We are now

photographers for the RCS.

Janet Shawcross
Married to Brian with one son.
Company Secretary to Almec
Design Services Ltd, an
engineering  design consultancy
we set up in 1990.  Now retired.
Moved to Retford 1996.  Father a
keen amateur photographer.  Now
using digital imaging but it
doesn’t offer the excitement of
watching a film image emerge in

the developing tray. 

Butch Barnsdale
Retired estate agent and property
manager, married to Pam. Have lived
in Retford for the last 23 years. I have
a keen interest in building re-
furbishment and maintenance, and
classic and vintage cars. A member of
of the RCS maintenance team.

Simon Holdaway
With experience of applying for research
grants whilst Professor of Criminology
at Sheffield University, I hope to assist
the Civic Society in applications for
monies to fund various projects. Hilary
and I moved to Lound about 8 years ago,
after our four children flew the nest.

David Ingall
I first took an interest in buildings and
streetscape as a teenager, singing alongside
the Chief Inspector of Ancient Monuments,
and living as a student in two castles in
Durham and in two German World
Heritage cities. Retirement has provided
time to help RCS with archive material.

Roger Jones
Some years ago, I mentioned
plastic windows to a neighbour,
and suddenly I found myself part
of RCS (thank you, Pauline!): at
different times as Treasurer, Vice-
Chair, and keeping an eye on
Planning. A retired Engineering
lecturer, I prefer practical work,
and now I just do jobs around the
town.

Pauline Hudson
I have lived in the Retford area
since 1966 – having come from
what is now Teesside – and worked
as a secretary. Retirement
highlighted spare hours in my day,
but joining RCS in 1999/2000
certainly took care of that!  I was the
Secretary, but am now mainly
involved, with others, in raising
much-needed funding to keep St.

Swithun’s Church alive and kicking.  For me, Cannon Square
has always been special; I would hate to see one of Retford’s
major historic buildings slowly deteriorate through lack of effort.
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Retford has experienced considerable new residential development
in recent years on sites once occupied by many household names
such as Northern Rubber, British Ropes, Jenkins, Clarks of Retford,
Waterfields, King Edward V1 School, Elizabethan High School, Sir
Frederick Milner School and others. This, combined with initiatives
such as Totally Locally, brings new life to the town, and perhaps we
are now experiencing something of a feel-good factor returning.

Civic Societies around the country maintain a keen watch and
involvement with property-related matters, looking at how best to
maintain and enhance the traditional, whilst actively supporting
growth and development where appropriate. Retford is no
exception, but we try to go that extra mile in working with our
Conservation Officers and facilitating many projects which might
otherwise fail through lack of encouragement and support.

It is not appropriate in a newsletter to present more than a brief
overview, but hopefully some of the following comments will be of
interest.

Former school sites

Since the town’s secondary schools moved into new buildings, the
Society has been keeping an eye on what’s happening on their

former sites.  Building is now almost complete on the former
Elizabethan High School Upper School site.  Ben Bailey Homes are
to be congratulated on their innovative development, which has
received national recognition within the industry. The new houses
here are well designed and in keeping with the Victorian buildings
in the surrounding area.  

Part of the Lower School site is now a play area, and planning
permission is being sought for a complex of NCC Extra Care
Housing available to people aged 55 years and over on the
remainder.  This promises to be an attractive development of mixed
tenure including provision in Bassetlaw for older people who need
care.

Since the new Sports and Sixth Form Centres were erected, the rest
of the former Ordsall Hall site has lain undeveloped.  In due course,
no doubt, more houses will be built here, but we feel the woodland
area must be protected and some land retained to extend the
Centres’ car park, which is already too small.

Heathfield Developments are building within the grounds of the
former King Edward VI School.  The planning permission requires
them, as part of this development, to restore the main school
buildings and convert them to flats but there has been little progress
with this as yet.  The Society looks to Bassetlaw District Council to
ensure that the restoration of this important listed building actually
occurs.  

The old Frederick Milner school site remains vacant and there are
currently no proposals for it.  There is scope for some new houses
here, but the narrow roads in the area are likely to limit what can be
built, and we feel that part of the site should be as kept open space.

Listed Buildings

The fire-damaged remains of St Alban’s Church, supported by
scaffolding, are a prominent feature of London Road.  The Society
continues to press the Southwell Diocesan Office to do something
about this building, but so far without success.  Because of its form
and scale, it is hard to see how it can be viably restored and brought
back into use, as much of its architectural and historic interest has
already been lost. Demolition and the erection of a new building on
the site is likely to be the best solution, but because of its listed
status and the involvement of English Heritage there are hurdles
still to clear. 

The derelict building at the corner of Grove Street and Beardsall’s
Row continues to deteriorate.  Proposals to restore it, involving a
large extension along Beardsall’s Row, ran into problems with
planning and there are no signs of work beginning in the
foreseeable future. 

There is better news on The Square.  Here, planning permission has
been granted to restore the former TSB Bank building to provide a
wine bar and restaurant, a shop and offices.  Work continues on the
old White Hart and the buildings round White Hart Yard, and it is
rumoured that it may reopen by Easter.  18 The Square has seen
planning consent granted for an extension to the existing building
to the rear alongside the driveway to Captain Jack’s, for a new
glass-fronted A3 or A4 unit with mezzanine.

Bassetlaw’s proposals for additional housing
and employment in Retford

BDC recently published proposals for where the houses identified
in the Core Strategy as needed in Retford, but not already provided
for in permissions and allocations, should be located.  Most of the
sites put forward by landowners two years ago have been rejected.
Land will be allocated for about 180 houses at the southern end of
Ordsall next to Lansdown Drive and Wollaton Rise, and for about
175 houses on North Road next to Brewsters Way.  15.7 hectares of
land for employment will also be allocated on either side of North
Road beyond Randall Way.

A formal consultation on these proposals is likely to begin in
February.  The Society has no objection to them in principle, but is
concerned that recent and proposed large-scale house-building in
Ordsall has not been accompanied by any significant expansion of
shopping and other facilities there. 

Last year the Council introduced a Community Infrastructure Levy.
Anyone building a new house in Retford now has to pay the
Council £55 per square metre and for industrial development £15
per square metre.  Most commercial building now has to pay this
levy.  The money raised will be used to fund infrastructure
development in the District such as schools, roads and recreation
facilities.  Similar schemes are being introduced by Councils
elsewhere. Bruce Barnett and Robert Lamb

SIGNS OF GREEN SHOOTS BRING NEW LIFE TO RETFORD

King Edward V1 School Site

Elizabethan High School Site
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The decision to use the larger room at the Methodist Church
Hall was the right one: attendances have grown to between 50
and 60 at all our meetings this year.

Our speakers have been, as usual, very interesting and all the
talks have been illustrated by wonderful photographs.

In February, Ray Biggs, Estate Manager of Grimsthorpe Castle,
gave us “A View down the Centuries”, a lavishly illustrated talk
about the thousand years of history of the buildings and the
estate. He was such a witty and enthusiastic speaker that our
appetites were certainly whetted for our visit (see p.10). 

At the AGM in June, we were greatly entertained by one of our
own members, Joan Cordall, a voluntary guide/steward at
Doddington Hall. We heard amusing snippets about the families
who have owned the Hall since 1593, and learned that since the
grandfather of the present owner opened it to the public it has
been extensively restored. It is now a wedding venue with
accommodation, and has a restaurant, farm shop and some retail
outlets, as well as beautiful grounds. We looked forward to our
Christmas visit (see p.11).  

The talk in October was given by Barry Exton, assisted by his
wife, Anne, both prominent volunteers at the Majestic Theatre.
We learned about the history, the restoration and the running of
Retford’s very grand theatre.

The business of the meetings always covers reports on RCS
finances, membership and projects, and planning updates, as
well as notices about social events. This year, a Building Award
presentation was made to Kiersons, Specialist Timber Repair
Contractors, for their splendid craftsmanship in helping to
restore many of our town’s important buildings. At the AGM,
there were three “retirements” from the Committee: Margaret
Beard, David Ingall and Roger Jones. Barrie King and Rob
White were elected; Robert Lamb is now Vice-Chair. (See
“Who Do You Think We Are?” on pp. 6/7).  

We realise that members’ concerns are usually about planning
matters, and questions are welcomed at the Open Meetings. So
this issue has a longer than usual article on what is happening in
our town (see p.8)

Tina Jones

Open Meetings 2013

Kevin Trickett, Chairman of the
Yorkshire and Humberside
Association of Civic Societies,
has kindly agreed to speak to us
at our Open Meeting on
Wednesday 19 March.

He’s an entertaining speaker
who will tell us about the work
of the Wakefield Civic Society
(of which he is president) and
how they have been able to
influence developments in

Wakefield as well as preserve its
heritage.

Kevin has been an enthusiastic
Civic Society member for many
years and has inspired and helped other local societies to set up.
He will also welcome and accompany us on our visit to
Wakefield on Wednesday 30 April – please see the enclosed
booking form for full details.

Joan Turner

Spring 2014 Open Meeting Guest Speaker

For the first time in many years, there was no quiz in 2013.
Unfortunately, it turned out to have been arranged for a day
when a number of our quizzing members were away, otherwise
engaged, or preferred to stay at home on a dark, cold night - and
we weren’t able to gather together enough people to make it
viable.

So the Committee is suggesting that this year we hold it at a
time when Spring is sprung and everyone is feeling bright (we
hope!).  It will be on Thursday 10 April at The Birches,
Thrumpton Lane, at 7.00 for a 7.30 pm start. Halfway through,
there will be a pie-and-peas supper, and of course we will have
Derek’s famous raffle.

You can come as a team of not more than 6 (friends who are
non-members are welcome), or as individuals (we will
introduce you to other individuals). The questions are not hard
and it’s all good fun.

In order to confirm the booking, we need to know numbers by
1 March; please contact Tina Jones (email: grovevill@aol.com;
tel: 869549). The cost is £7 each; you can pay at the Open
Meeting on 19 March, or on the night.

QUIZ  - BUT NO QUIZ REMEMBER

Garden
As part of the National

Garden Scheme, Pam and

Butch Barnsdale are opening

their garden again this year,

on Sunday afternoon 22

June. Bolham Manor,

Bolham Way, Retford DN22

9JG. Last year, over £2000

was raised for charity. Do

visit a beautiful garden!

Website
The address is: www.retfordcivicsociety.org.uk
- lots of information about RCS.

You can contact us by email on
retfordcivicsociety@hotmail.co.uk



The Buckingham Palace Trip

“Didn’t we have a lovely day, the day we went to

…” Grimsthorpe Castle? 
Actually, we started off with

a visit to St Wulfram’s

church in Grantham, where

we had very welcome

refreshments. The church

itself is very old (some parts

dating back to the early 13th

century), with a wonderful

upturned boat-shaped ceiling

and several fine stained glass

windows. The Chained Library, set up in 1598 for the clergy and

townsfolk of Grantham by Sir Francis Trigge, is housed in a small

room accessed by a narrow stone spiral staircase. It contains over

365 items, including an eclectic mix of religious tracts and one of

the smallest Bibles I had ever seen.

Arriving at Grimsthorpe, we were joined on the coach by the

Estate Manager, Ray   Biggs, and given a superb guided tour, with

a very witty potted history of the estate. We saw several hares,

pheasants, waterfowl, a red kite, and a fantastic avenue of horse

chestnut trees, as well as the old abbey site, and an SSSI for wild

flowers, all illustrating the diversity of the estate.

When we returned to the Castle, lunch awaited, followed by a

stroll through the rooms with a very friendly and amusing guide,

who pointed out unusual artefacts in each room rather than

overwhelming us with masses of detail. There were myriads of

paintings, tapestries, clocks, ornaments, and George IV’s

coronation banquet throne – and the added bonus of breathtaking

views from the windows.

We ended our visit with a cream tea and a visit to the shop, then

back on the coach for the much-anticipated rumbustious raffle.

Many thanks to Joan for yet another extremely enjoyable trip.

Pat Hollingworth 
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APRIL VISIT TO GRIMSTHORPE CASTLE AND GRANTHAM

On a fine day at the end of August a full coach set off from

Kettlewell's yard to visit Buckingham Palace. After a brief stop at

Baldock Services we arrived in perfect time to enter the Palace and

collect our audio guides.

Everything went smoothly: we were able to walk around at our own

pace, viewing exhibits, lingering in areas of particular interest. We

saw an exhibition based on the Queen's Diamond Jublilee year, and

enjoyed the art exhibition in the Long Gallery. It was wonderful to

visit a place steeped in so much of our history.

After the visit we went our separate ways for a few hours. We

personally had an Italian meal and then went to St. Martin’s in the

Fields. We listened to a rehearsal for a concert that was to be

performed that evening, and visited a fascinating textile exhibition

in the basement. Others had an equally interesting time doing

various things.

On the way home we were recalling all the wonderful things we

had seen during the day, thinking that the excitement was over, but

no!  We had Derek's famous raffle!  Derek has obviously had expert

training in selling ice cream to Eskimos, the way he extolled the

wonderful prizes on offer to the lucky winners. We were so

overwhelmed by our winnings that we decided we were unworthy

of such delights, so we have donated them to other raffles. We did,

however, find it impossible to let go of one item, a jar of Joan's

blackberry jelly, which has been much enjoyed.

Val and Merv Waring 



Thanks go to all our happy day-trippers who again in 2013 made
the visits such enjoyable social events.

This year we have a varied programme, taking on some of your
suggestions.

Our Spring visit to Wakefield on 30 April will include a guided
tour of the newly refurbished cathedral, as well as the Hepworth
Gallery, which has a fantastic collection and a lovely café.

On 16 July, we’ll have guided tours of Eyam Church, Eyam Hall
(National Trust) and the tiny village museum with displays on the
history of the Plague, followed by an afternoon visit to the David
Mellors Design Centre in Hathersage.

By 4 December, it will be nearly Christmas again, with a visit to
York and hopefully a tour of the Mansion House, historically the
home of their Lord Mayors.

Looking forward to
seeing everyone in 2014

Joan Turner
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Visits for 2014

On a rather murky November 28th, the annual Christmas trip set

out for Doddington Hall, near Lincoln, aboard a restored vintage

Kettlewell's coach. A warm welcome by Joan Cordall was

accompanied by excellent coffee and warm mince pies. A most

interesting tour of the house by enthusiastic knowledgeable

guides followed, allowing time for admiration and appreciation of

the lovely delicate decorations, created by Claire Birch, lady of

the house. 

White sprayed dried seed heads from the garden, decorated every

available space including the beautiful table in the Great Hall. An

original twist on this theme prevailed in the Drawing Room, with

a modern interpretation in the Long Gallery, Library and Brown

Parlour. However, I found the combination of tiny lights and

white seed heads, which festooned the banisters of the impressive

staircase, most enchanting and extremely inspirational.

A welcoming bowl of soup and more mince pies followed, which

adequately sustained us for a look around the Christmas shops

and a trip to Lincoln for a spot of retail therapy. A 'Derek-style

raffle' on the short journey home rounded off a very pleasant and

relaxed day. 

Jenny King

Civic Voice is the national organisation which coordinates Civic
Societies, supports us with information and guidance, and listens
to our concerns.

The Annual Convention takes place in October, this year in
Liverpool where Derek and Joan Turner and Pat and Bruce
Barnett went to represent Retford.

There were heritage walking tours and policy workshops, but the
highlight was an inspirational speech by our president, Griff
Rhys-Jones (pictured here with Derek and me).

In an entertaining, but heart-felt, way, he related to us how his
every public comment regarding the preservation of our heritage
is pounced upon by the press and interpreted as “nimbyism”(not
in my back yard).

He emphasised that the way forward is to be clear about what we
stand for, with long-term goals, not crisis management, as has
been happening with some government policies.

Civic Voice has the potential to influence Government on issues
we feel important.

Whatever we do we
must show that we have
pride in our area, that
we care and that we
want to have worthy
buildings preserved.
Incorporating the old
with the new is a
challenge for planners.

The membership of the
Civic Movement is
increasing, and the
Convention is the place
where views can be heard. Next October it will take place in
Canterbury and we hope to be well represented again.

All of us have returned newly motivated with ideas which we can
use in our future plans for the improvement of life and our
environment in Retford.

Joan Turner

Christmas Visit to Doddington Hall and Lincoln

Civic Voice Convention 2013



Christmas Tree Festival
2013 was the 10th Christmas Tree Festival to be held in St.

Swithun’s Church – and the best, so far, raising about £3,200

(£800 more than last year).  Despite the reduced amount of space

within the church because of the current restoration work, we still

managed to set up 63 trees, and it’s heartening to know that there

are still people who wish to be included on the 2014 list.  So, it

looks as if we won’t be giving up just yet! 

Pauline Hudson  

PS – This year, RCS

members took over from

The Lions in erecting the

large tree outside the

church. Here is the

operation in progress.

Thanks to Chris Holliland

for again supplying the

trees.   

RCS Tree
The Civic Society again took part in St Swithun’s Christmas Tree Festival at the end

of November. Every year the tree gets bigger, and this year it was a greater challenge

for Roger Jones, Butch Barnsdale and Gavin Johnston to transport it and stand it

safely in the chancel. Unfortunately, the angel was not put in place at the top before

the tree was up, so Roger was called on to dangle it at the end of a clothes prop until

it was perfectly positioned. 

The theme was St Swithun’s stained glass

windows and, once again, Joan Cordall, Christine

Hayward and Joan Turner took charge of the

arrangement of lights and decorations, presenting

a tree the Society could be proud of. Christine in

particular went to great lengths, and indeed, great

heights, as you will see in the photo, to ensure

that every branch had an ornament. 

The event was a great success with even more

visitors to the church, raising much-needed funds

for the roof and promoting a real community

feeling. We look forward to Christmas 2014 and

doing it all again!

Joan Turner
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The editors (Pat Barnett and Tina Jones) thank all the contributors of articles, and Janet and Brain Shawcross (our official
photographers) for most of the photographs. This could not have been produced without the patience and technical expertise of
Roger Jones and particularly Justin Pursell at Whartons the printers.
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The Society were once again able to support the Town Centre Business Forum and
Totally Locally by providing funding for 43 wall-mounted Christmas trees along
Carolgate and Spa Lane, and to shops within the Bridgegate Centre. The Business
Forum funded their installation by Dave and Richard from BDC’s Parks Dept.
Thanks also go to Roger Pennington and Steve, who kindly volunteered to help.

We hope to encourage other shops to come on board and install brackets, trees and
lights to help brighten the town’s retail areas.

Pam Barnsdale

Town Centre Christmas Trees

LAURIE HUDSON

RCS was sad to learn of the death of Laurie
Hudson, a longstanding member, and a lover
and friend of Retford. 

It was a typically generous act that he should
have left £1,000 to the Society, and the
Committee would like to ask members for
suggestions as to how best to use it. Some
suggestions have already been made:
planters and a commemorative plaque in the
space outside the HSBC bank on Carolgate;
the hoped-for mural on Spa Lane; a project
for young people, an idea put forward by a
dear friend of Laurie’s.

If you would like to contribute to the
discussion, please do not hesitate to contact
one of the Committee.

Tina Jones


